
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

SUPERCHARGED Remixes from Dave Audé and Others Released Worldwide 
Innovation Entertainment and Dance/Pop Artist Kwanza Jones Release  
 Remixes for the Two-Time Billboard Charting Single, “SUPERCHARGED”  

 
 

(February 13, 2013 – Los Angeles, CA) Innovation 
Entertainment, an independent music company 
based in Los Angeles, CA, has released 
SUPERCHARGED – The Remixes on iTunes, Google 
Play, Amazon.com and most other digital service 
providers worldwide. This compilation includes 
remixes by Grammy-nominated producer Dave 
Audé, Billboard charting DJ Dan De Leon, 
internationally known Brazilian DJ Gustavo Scorpio, 
and Israeli artists Cliffhanger vs. LightniX. The 
February 12th release of SUPERCHARGED – The 
Remixes is the first release in their partnership with 
Tommy Boy Entertainment.  

  
SUPERCHARGED – The Remixes delivers a diverse 
collection of dance remixes, including a featured 
remix from Cliffhanger vs. LightniX, the first prize 
winners of a remix contest hosted by Innovation Entertainment and Kwanza Jones on 
Talenthouse.com. All of the artists bring their signature style to this compilation with mixes ranging 
from Electro House to Tribal. As a Billboard reporting DJ and producer, Dan De Leon has done work for 
artists such as Nelly Furtado, Kristine W, and Noelia. DJ Dan De Leon had this to say about working on 
his “SUPERCHARGED” remix, "Supercharged is a full-throttle dance floor stomper with soaring vocals 
and fantastic melodies". 

 
This remix compilation was preceded by another version of SUPERCHARGED – The Remixes released 
on Beatport.com, which included exclusive dub mixes. This release follows Kwanza achieving her fourth 
Billboard recognition. The “SUPERCHARGED” single has achieved concurrent two-time Billboard chart 
success as it currently holds the #19 position on Billboard Magazine's "Dance/Club Play" song chart, 
and recently entered the “Dance/Electronic Songs” chart. 

 
To check out and post the remixes, visit the set on SoundCloud.  

 
For more information on Kwanza Jones, please visit www.KwanzaJones.com.  
 
Contact: 
Keiva@innovationentertainment.com 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/supercharged-the-remixes/id593720669
http://soundcloud.com/kwanzajones/sets/supercharged-the-remixes-mostdsp
file:///C:/Users/IN02/Downloads/www.KwanzaJones.com

